Automated Solutions Releases Excel Add-in for Logging Process and Equipment Data in Excel Spreadsheets

ASComm Excel Add-in Supports Multiple Major Industrial Protocols

Santa Rosa, Calif., Nov 15, 2015 – Automated Solutions has released ASComm Excel Add-in for logging process, instrumentation, and equipment data in Excel spreadsheets.

ASComm Excel Add-in is a very simple to use, non-programmatic way to populate Excel spreadsheets with data from PLCs, instrumentation, and other process hardware. Without writing a single line of VBA code or macros, you will be logging data within minutes. Then leverage Excel’s powerful computation, analysis, reporting, and charting capabilities to manipulate data and present reports.

ASComm Excel Add-in uses Automated Solutions’ ASComm.NET Industrial Communications Component to perform background communications, so you can easily configure the Excel Add-in to populate an Excel spreadsheet with data from numerous controller/instrumentation brands and models. OPC is not required.

ASComm Excel Add-in driver support currently includes

- A-B Logix family and Micro 800 series of processors via Ethernet
- A-B PLC5, SLC500, and MicroLogix via Ethernet
- GE SRTP Ethernet (PACSystems, Series 90-30, VersaMax)
- Modbus RTU & ASCII Master
- Modbus/TCP Client
- Siemens S7 Ethernet (S7-200, 300, 400, 1200, 1500)

Licenses start at $99 per PC.

Visit our website for additional information or to download fully a functioning 30-day trial version. http://automatedsolutions.com/products/dotnet/ascomm/excel-addin.asp

Automated Solutions, Inc. has delivered software solutions to the Industrial Automation market since 1994.
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